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ON THE INFLUENCE OF MOTION OF THE MEDIUM 
ON THE PHOTOPHORESIS OF A SPHEROIDAL SOLID 
AEROSOL PARTICLE
N. V. Malai, N. N. Mironova, UDC 533.72
and E. P. Shchukin
This paper considers the influence o f motion o f the medium (account of convective terms in the heat conduc­
tion equations) on the photophoresis o f a large aerosol spheroidal particle at small relative temperature drops 
in its vicinity. It has been shown that at a fixed ratio o f semiaxes with increasing intensity of the incident ra­
diation the total contribution o f the medium motion leads to a monotonic decrease in the rate o f photophore­
sis, whose degree depends on the equatorial radius o f the spheroid.
Introduction. It is known that an aerosol particle suspended in a thermodynamically nonequilibrium gaseous 
medium begins to move. Such motion may be caused, in particular, by the appearance of a temperature gradient along 
the particle surface. When it is due to the nonuniform heating of the particle surface because of the electromagnetic 
radiation absorption, the particle motion is called photophoresis [1-3]. Photophoresis can play an important role in at­
mospheric processes, in cleaning industrial gases from aerosol particles, and in creating devices intended for selective 
size separation of particles, etc.
The mechanism of photophoresis in the case of a solid particle can be described briefly as follows. When 
electromagnetic radiation interacts with a particle, inside it thermal energy is released with a certain volume density 
qp which nonuniformly heats the particle. The gas molecules surrounding the particle upon colliding with its surface 
repel from the heated side of the particle with a higher velocity than from the cold side. As a result, the particle ac­
quires an uncompensated momentum directed from the hot side of the particle to the cold one. Depending on the size 
and optical properties of the particle material, both the illuminated and the shadow side of the particle may turn out 
to be hotter and, therefore, both positive (particle motion in the direction of the radiation) and negative photophoresis 
can take place. Moreover, if the radiation flux is inhomogeneous in the cross-section, then transverse (with respect to 
the direction of electromagnetic radiation propagation) motion of the particle in the gas may arise [4].
Size classification of particles is carried out proceeding from the Knudsen criterion Kn = X/L. In so doing, 
particles are called large if Kn «  0.01, moderate at 0.01 < Kn < 0.3, and small at Kn »  1. Large and moderate 
particles are described theoretically by means of the methods of gas dynamics, and particles with Kn »  1 are de­
scribed by means of mathematical methods of kinetic theory of gases.
In the present work, large particles whose linear sizes are on average within the range of 5 |j.m < L  < 30 |j.m 
are considered. Particles moving in the gas are subjected to the simultaneous action of forces of different nature and 
a situation may form where the action of the photophoretic force becomes insignificant. In particular, at large Froude 
numbers the photophoresis can be neglected compared to the gravitational motion.
It should be noted that up to now a sufficiently complete theoretical description of the photophoretic motion 
of large and moderate aerosol particles has been provided for spherical particles [3-18]. The formulas for the force 
and rate of photophoresis thereby have been obtained at both small [3-8, 11-17] and significant [9, 10] (when the 
temperature dependence of the molecular transfer coefficient and of the density coefficient of the gaseous medium 
were taken into account) relative temperature drops in the vicinity of the particle. For example, at small relative tem­
perature drops the following formula for the velocity of large solid spherical particles has been obtained [6]
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integration is performed throughout the particle volume. From this formula it follows that in those cases where 
Ap «  Ag the heat conduction of the particle has little effect on the velocity of motion, at Ap ~  Xg the heat conductions 
of the particle and the gas produce a comparable effect on the transfer rate, and at Ap »  Xg the photophoretic velocity 
is largely influenced by the heat conduction of the particle.
At Xp/Xg —> the inhomogeneity of the temperature distribution along the particle surface is smoothed out
and the influence of the photophoretic force on the motion of a large particle can be neglected.
Of interest are the results of [17], where it has been shown for the first time that the contribution of the con­
vective heat transfer due to the transverse temperature drop to the force and rate of photophoresis of moderate particles 
can be significant.
In recent years, interest in the theory of photophoresis of aerosol particles has grown again. This is due, in 
particular, to the fact that the theory of particle transfer in the stratosphere with account for the photophoretic force is 
still incomplete [15], and to the necessity of making more exact estimates of the photophoretic velocity of particles, 
which can be done knowing only the value of the absorption factor [14, 16], as well as to the possibility of using 
photophoresis in creating coatings from nanoparticles.
As mentioned above, most theoretical results on the photophoresis of large and moderate particles, in particu­
lar solid ones, have been obtained for spherical particles.
Many solid particles that occur in nature and are used in industrial facilities have a surface shape other than 
the spherical one, for example, a shape close to spheroidal. Therefore, it is interesting to derive formulas that will 
make it possible to evaluate the photophoretic motion of solid spheroidal particles. Under real conditions, as a result 
of the fluctuation of the gaseous medium density, the orientation of the spheroidal particle in the space changes with 
time. In so doing, the photophoretic motion is additively composed of two motions — longitudinal and transverse — 
about the symmetry axis of the spheroidal particle.
Mathematical methods for describing the motion of arbitrarily oriented large and moderate spheroidal particles 
have not yet been developed. Therefore, in choosing the formulas for the force and rate of photophoresis, we have 
considered one limiting case of the particle motion — the case where the symmetry axis of the particle is parallel to 
the direction of radiation propagation. The problem can thereby be solved analytically. In this case, the particle has a 
minimum photophoresis rate, whose difference from the maximum in the case of truly solid particles, as comparison 
with the velocity of motion of crosswise arranged cylindrical particles has shown, exceeds 40%. The photophoretic 
motion of longitudinally arranged particles can also be observed in practice, e.g., when photophoretic deposition of 
spheroidal particles occurs on charged surfaces. The problem has been solved with the use of the method of joined 
asymptotic expansions permitting sequential account of the influence of convective heat and mass transfer on the par­
ticle motion [19-21].
Formulation of the Problem. Consider a spheroidal solid aerosol particle suspended in a gas with tempera­
ture Tw  density pg, and viscosity jLlg. An electromagnetic radiation is incident on the particle and heats nonuniformly 
its surface. The gas interacting with the heated surface begins to move along the surface up in temperature. This phe­
nomenon is called the thermal slip of gas. The mechanism of this phenomenon is analogous in its physical nature to 
thermophoresis [22]. The thermal slip causes the appearance of a photophoretic force. Under the action of the photo­
phoretic force and the viscous force of the medium the particle begins to move uniformly. The velocity of uniform 
motion of the particle is referred to as the photophoretic velocity (f/ph).
In describing the process of photophoretic motion of the particle theoretically, we shall assume that by virtue 
of the smallness of the thermal relaxation time the process of heat transfer in the particle-gaseous medium system pro­
ceeds quasi-stationarily. The particle motion occurs at small Peclet and Reynolds number and at small relative tempera­
ture drops in its vicinity, i.e., when (Ts -  T ^ / T ^  «  1. When this condition is fulfilled, then the heat conductivity and 
dynamic and kinematic viscosity coefficients can be considered to be constants. The problem is solved by the hydro- 
dynamic method, i.e., the hydrodynamics equations with corresponding boundary conditions are solved and it is as­
sumed that the phase transition is absent and the particle is homogeneous in composition and large.
The electromagnetic radiation incident on the particle is adsorbed by the particle and is distributed throughout 
its volume. As a result, inside the particle sources of thermal energy with density qp arise. It is convenient to intro­
duce a reference system connected to the center of mass of the moving particle and orient the 0z axis in the direction 
of propagation of the uniform radiant flux (in this case the problem is reduced to the analysis of the flow past the 
particle of an infinite plane-parallel stream with velocity f/„, and the gas velocity determined in such a coordinate sys­
tem on infinity is equal, with the opposite sign, to the value of the photophoresis rate, Uph = We shall describe
the flow past the particle in the spheroidal system of coordinates (e, r|, cp). The curvilinear coordinates e, r|, cp are re­
lated to the Cartesian coordinates by the following relations [19]:
x = c cosh e sin r| cos cp , y = c cosh e sin r| sin cp , z = c sinh e cos r | , (1)
x = c sinh e sin r| cos cp , y = c sinh e sin r| sin cp , z = c cosh e cos r | , (2)
where c = Ala2 -  b2 in the case of an oblate spheroid (a > b , formula (1)), and with c = Alb2 -  a2 in the case of a 
prolate spheroid (a < b, formula (2)). The position of the Cartesian coordinate system therewith is fixed relative to the 
particle so that the origin of coordinates is in the center of the spheroid and the 0z axis coincides with its symmetry 
axis.
Within the framework of the formulated assumptions the distributions of velocity Ug7 pressure Pg7 and tem­
peratures 7g and Ip are described by the following system of equations [20]:
v p s = h A'J s - d l v t / s = n - A r P = - V V  <3 )
System (3) was solved with the following boundary conditions in the coordinate system of the oblate spheroid:
e = 80 , UE =  0 , t/T1 = JKLs-^ (V rg-eT1) ,  T = T p , Ag (Vrg-ee) = Ap (V7p-ee); (4)
g
e - > »  , Ue = cos r | , = -  U„ sin r | , 7g -> T„ , Pg -> P„ ; (5)
e -> 0 , 7p *  » .  (6)
The boundary conditions (4) on the particle surface take into account the impenetrability condition for the 
normal component and the thermal slip for the tangent component of the mass velocity, the equalityoftemperatures, 
and the continuity of the heat flows. To the particle surface there corresponds the coordinate surfaces = £o. At a large 
distance from the particle the boundary conditions (5) are valid, and the finiteness of the physical quantities charac­
terizing the particle at e —> 0 is taken into account in (6).
Let us dedimensionalize Eq. (3) and the boundary conditions (4)—(6) by introducing the dimensionless coordi­
nates, the temperature, and the velocity in the following way: yk = x^/a, t = T /T^, V = U/U^.
At C, = Re = (pgf7„a)/|J.g «  1 the incident flow produces only a disturbing effect and, therefore, the solution 
of the hydrodynamics equations should be sought in the form
Vg = V^ 0) + CVg!) + ... ,  = + CPg1) + .... (7)
In determining the photophoretic force and rate, we restrict ourselves to the corrections of the first order of infinitesi­
mal in
Let us seek a solution of the equation describing the temperature distribution outside the particle by the 
method of joined asymptotic expansions [21, 22]. Let us write the internal and external asymptotic expansions of the 
dedimensionalized temperature as
co
fg (e, T|) = tgQ (8) + Y jfn  (0  tgn (E> n ) , (8)
77=1
CO
t*g &  Tl) = fgO ©  + Y*fn  (0  i  ft. n) >
«=1
(9)
where E, = ÇX is a "compressed" radial coordinate [21], X = sinh e. And it is required that
*
fn+l „ Jn+1 „  ^ j, „ -> 0  , -----—>0 at C ^ O .*
f n  f n
The deficient boundary conditions for the internal and external expansions follow from the conditions of identity of as­
ymptotic continuations of both into some intermediate region
tg (e ->■ « , Ti) = f* (£ ->■ 0, r i ) . (10)
The asymptotic expansion of the solution inside the particle, as the boundary conditions on the spheroid surface (4) 
show, should be sought in a form analogous to (8):
CO
fp (8, Tl) = fp0 (8) + Y j f n  ( 0  tp n  (£> ,n) • (11)
77=1
As for the functions /„(Q  and f n(Q, it is just assumed that the order of their infinitesimal in C, increases with increas­
ing n. With account for the compressed radial coordinate we have the following equation for the temperature t*g.
y;(i;,Tl) = nz + ÇV*^,Ti) + .... (12)
Here A = A*(^, r|) is a Laplace operator; V*g = V*g(^, r|); t*g = t*g(^7 r|); nz is a unit vector in the direction of the 0z
axis.
The form of the boundary conditions (5) points to the fact that the solution in the zeroth approximation for 
the mass velocity components should be sought in the form
y e ( £’ rl) =  G ( e ) c o s r i ,  (e,r|) = - —^ ( e )  s i n r | , (13)cco sh eH e 1 cH e
where G(e) and g z)  are arbitrary functions depending on the dedimensionalized radial coordinate e; e = 
cVcosh2 e -  sin2 r| is the Lamé coefficient.
Temperature Distribution in the Vicinity of the Spheroidal Particle. Determining sequentially the zeroth 
and first expansions and taking into account the conditions of joining the internal and external expansions [21], we get
fg = fg0 + Cfgl > fg = fg0 + Cfgl ’ fp (£> rl) = fp0 (£) + Cfpi (£> rl) » tg0 = 1 ,
fgo = 1 + yX0 arccot X , fp0 (X) = M0 + N0 arccot X -  J  Q0 arccot XdX + arccot X J  Q0d X ,
* jXq fcPr 
f2i = ^ e x p  —  ^(x-1) , t x =  -2 a
CûXqC
s1 = _ 2a
1 -
arccot X  
arccot Xr
\ (
+ COS T| (.X arccot X -  1) C3
+ ß |^ 2
(
X  2 . A 1 + ~T~
2 2 V
arccot X  -  — arccot X arccot X  -  X  arccot X +  —  X  arccot X  ^2 2 2 J j
fp l  =  COS T| M xcX + N x (1 -  X arccot X) + X J  (X arccot X -  1) Qxdk -  (X arccot X -  1) J  XQxdX
\ \  \  j
Here
CûAq
co = yPr ; X0 = sinh e0 ; ß = —  ;
l
Qn = ^ - \ c 2qv (X2 + x2)P n {x)dx (n>  0);
p °°_i
Mq = 1 +
l r  3
yX0 arccot X0 ; N0 = — J qpdV  ; = — — — J ,
4kc XpT„
J = J  qpzdV is the dipole moment of the density of heat sources, z = cXx; y = ts -  1 is the dimensionless parameter 
v
characterizing the heating of the spheroid surface, and ts = Ts/T„, Ts is the average temperature of the spheroid sur­
face defined by the formula
Ts
T
1 f1 + . . . „  J QpdV.4jrcVigr„ ^  p
Determination of the Photophoretic Force and Rate. The general solution of the hydrodynamics equations 
satisfying the finiteness at £ —>°° has the form [19]
UB (e, r|) = ------------ cos r| jXA2 + [a  -  (1 + X2) arccot a ] A 1 + 2 (1 + A2)J ;
—-  + (1 -  X arccot X) Aj + c X
A
P A  e, ri ) = P00 + c ^ s^ x ( X 2 + x2)A 2 . 
H e
(14)
The integration constantsAj, A2, and C3 are determined from the boundary conditions on the spheroid surface, in par­
ticular,
a 2 - ~ -
2c
- + K,
cv X0 -  (1 + Xq) arccot A0 1 -  A0 arccot A0
2 t.s 2 2
X0 + (1 -  A0) arccot A0 U jts Xq + (1 -  A0) arccot A0 (1 + Àq)A
- j  qpzdV + -
Pr jX08c
_4tic'XqXpT„ v  P a (X0 + (1 -  Xq) arccot X0)
(  arccot X0 '
X0 arccot Xq + 3  --------------------
1 -  A0 arccot X0J_
A = (1 -  5) arccot Xq + -
I+  XQ X0
(15)
The total force acting on the spheroid is determined by integrating the stress tensor over the surface of the 
aerosol particle [20]:
VMco
f z = - ^ ^ a 2 . (16)
It is seen that the total force acting on a large spheroidal solid aerosol particle at small relative temperature drops in 
its vicinity will be additively composed of the force of the viscous resistance of the medium the photophoretic
force Fph proportional to the dipole moment /, and the force that is due to the medium motion (i.e., with account 
for the convective terms in the heat conduction equation):
F = F [l + F(1\  ^ 1) = Fph + Fdh, (17)
where
F^ = 6Ka\igU„f^nz ; Fph = -  6najigf phJnz ; Fdh = -  6nay,gf dhnz .
The values of the coefficients fah, and / ph can be estimated from the following expressions:
f\x
3a/ 1 + Xq Xq + (1 -  Xq) arccot Xq
2
vg Xq -  (1 + A0) arccot X0 1 -  Xq arccot A0
fph ~ ^t.s » » 2 3
ktsX Xq + (1 -  X0) arccot A0 a A0A
2
vg Xq -  (1 + A0) arccot Xq 1 -  Xq arccot A0
fdh ~ ^t.s . 2 2
n t sX  Xq + (1 -  X 0) arccot X 0 (1 + X 0) A
Pr
X 2 2 
6a (X0 + (1 -  A0) arccot A0)
^ arccot Xq
Xq arccot Xq + 3 -  -
1 -  X0 arccot X0J y
j q pdV.
Equating the total force to zero, we obtain the equation for the value of the velocity of ordered motion of the 
spheroidal particle
Analysis of the Results Obtained. Formulas (17), (18) permit estimating the influence of the medium motion,
i.e., taking into account the convective terms in the heat conduction equation, on the values of the photophoretic force 
and rate at small relative temperature drops in their vicinity.
To estimate the contribution of the medium motion to the rate of photophoresis of a large spheroidal solid 
aerosol particle, it is necessary to render concrete the nature of the heat sources nonuniformly distributed in its vol­
ume. As an example, consider the simple case where the particle absorbs radiation as a blackbody, i.e., particle heating 
occurs in a thin layer of thickness Se «  £o In this case, the density of heat sources inside a layer of thickness Se is 
determined by the formula [23]
As a result, we obtain the following expressions for the photophoretic force and rate of absolutely black large 
solid aerosol particles of spheroidal form with and without account for the medium motion, respectively:
u p = - u m , u m  = u ph+ u dh. (18)
Here
cosh £ COS T| 70 , | < r i < j r ,  e0 - 5 e < £ < £ 0 ;
0 ,






Pr 1 f  arccot2 ^
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4 vI + Aq ( \ ) -  (1 + ^o) arccot ^o) V 1 -  arccot
Fig. 1. Ratio % = f v/ f v* versus the incident radiation intensity Io for borated 
graphite particles with spheroidal (1, 2) and spherical (3) forms of the surface 
[1) without account for motion of the medium; 2) with account for motion of 
the medium): a) b /a  = 0.2; b) 0.5; c) 0.7. = 300 K; Pc = 1 atm, A,p = 55
W /(m K ). 70, 105 W /cm 2.
The influence of the medium motion and of the ratio of the spheroid semiaxes on the photophoresis rate [19]
for borated graphite particles suspended in the air is shown in Fig. 1.
Conclusions. Numerical analysis has shown that at a fixed semiaxes ratio with increasing incident radiation
intensity Iq, the total contribution of the medium motion leads to a monotonic decrease in the photophoresis rate, and
this decrease depends on the equatorial radius of the spheroid.
NOTATION
a, b, spheroid semiaxes; cpg, heat capacity coefficient of the gas; e^, ee, unit vectors of the spheroidal coor­
dinate system; 7o, incident radiation intensity; Kts, coefficient of thermal slip which is determined by the methods of 
the kinetic theory (at tangential momentum and energy accommodation coefficients equal to unity Kts ~  1.152 (in the 
case of the spherical particle) [17, 18]; Kn, Knudsen number; L, characteristic size of the particle; Pg, gas pressure; 
Pr, Re, Prandtl and Reynolds numbers respectively; qp, distribution of the density of heat sources inside the particle; 
r, radius vector marking the position of the particle points whose origin coincides with the particle center; R, radius 
of the sphere; Tg, Tp, gas and particle temperature, respectively; 7^, P^, gas temperature and pressure at a large dis­
tance from the particle; Ue, U^, components of the mass velocity of the gas f/g in the spheroidal system of coordi­
nates; V, particle volume; X, mean free path of the gaseous medium molecules; A.g, A,p, heat conductivity coefficients 
of the gas and particle; vg, |lg, pg, kinematic and dynamic viscosities and density of the gaseous medium. Subscripts: 
dh, medium motion; g, gas; p, particle; ph, photophoresis; s, values of the quantity at the average temperature of the 
spheroid surface; °°, values of the physical quantities at a distance from the particle (on infinity); t.s, thermal slip.
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